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ABSTRACT
The global cycling of toxic metals is of great concern to people world wide. 
Understanding the factors, biotic and abiotic, controlling metal mobility and persistence 
in natural aquatic environments has been the topics o f  many studies in recent decades. 
One of the toxic metals whose mobility and toxicity is of great concern is selenium. 
Selenium poisoning in fish and aquatic birds can cause terratogenic mutations and 
increased mortality in contaminated systems. Selenium mobility, and therefore 
bioavailability is dominated by its oxidation state. The selenium oxyanions selenate and 
selenite are far more mobile than elemental selenium. Elemental selenium precipitates 
and binds out of aquatic systems. As such, the goal of many modem remediation 
strategies has been to reduce selenate and selenite to elemental selenium.
Bacteria have been explored as potential natural remediators of selenium and 
other toxic ions in natural systems. To date the bulk of studies conducted on bacterial 
sorption and reduction of selenium has been limited to a specialized guild of bacteria that 
reduce selenate to elemental selenium, metabolically, in the presence of abundant 
nutrients. However, non-metabolizing bacterial cells and cell fragments are abundant in 
nutrient poor natural systems. The impact that these cells may have on selenium cycling 
has not yet been considered.
The goal of this study is to use batch sorption experiments and X-ray adsorption 
spectroscopy (XAS) techniques to investigate the processes controlling selenate sorption 
onto Shewanella putrifaciens. Selenate sorption was studied as a function of pH (ranging 
from 3 to 7), ionic strength (ranging from 10' 1 to 10' 3 M) and initial selenate
iii
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concentration (ranging from 10 to 5000 pM). These experiments were performed in the 
absence of a source of carbon or external electron donors.
We found that S. putrefaciens initially sorbs selenate via outer sphere 
complexation, which is followed by reduction to elemental selenium and results in a 
complex reservoir of bound Se which is not entirely reversible. These processes are 
controlled by pH, ionic strength and sorbate to sorbent ratios. Increasing either pH or 
ionic strength leads to decreased selenate removal from the system, while increasing the 
initial aqueous concentration of selenate leads to an increase in selenate removed.
iv
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Chapter 1 
Introduction
Bacteria persist in almost all natural environments, from the coldest depths of the 
oceans, in the desert, in brines, and even the harsh acidic conditions o f mine tailing ponds 
(Banfield and Nealson, 1997). The ubiquitous nature of bacteria can be accredited to 
their simple structures and ability to adapt and evolve. It is their cellular structure and 
wide dispersion in aquatic systems that make bacteria pivotal for modelling metal 
mobility and global element cycling.
Bacteria have extensive interactions with minerals in natural environments. 
Understanding the bacterial cell wall -  water interface in geological settings is necessary 
to successfully model ion mobility in soils and sediments. Hundreds of ion-bacteria 
systems have been studied and the controlling variables have been identified. The abiotic 
factors include pH, ionic strength, character of sorbate, aqueous concentration of sorbate, 
presence of competitive sorbates, sorbents or ligands, temperature and reaction time 
(Daughney and Fortin, 2001) The biotic factors include the nature of the bacteria, its 
growth phase (Daughney et al. 2000), cell wall composition and metabolic state. The 
degrees to which these biotic and abiotic factors control metal sorption vary depending 
on the study in question.
The bacterial cell wall provides a sturdy, selectively porous and protective layer 
between the cell and its surrounding environment. It is the structure of the cell wall that 
makes bacteria excellent sorbents in mineral-water environments. There are two major 
divisions of cell wall: gram-positive and gram-negative.
1
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The gram positive cell wall has a comparatively simple structure, composed 
primarily of linear polymers and peptidoglycan (Beveridge T.J., 1981). Peptidoglycan 
polymers are covalently linked and form a thick (25 nm) layer that gives the gram- 
positive wall its strength and structure. This layer is rich with repeated dimmers of N- 
acetylglucosamine and JV-acetylmuramic acids that contribute carboxyl functional groups 
(Beveridge, 1988). Teichoic and techuronic acids provide additional carboxyl groups and 
phosphate groups to the cell wall structure. The plasma membrane, a lipid/protein bilayer 
separates the cell wall from the protoplast.
Gram-negative bacteria possess a thin peptidoglycan layer (7.5 nm) nested 
between two lipid/protein bilayers: the plasma and outer membrane. It is in the outer 
membrane that the functional groups, which interact with dissolved substances, are 
located. The outer membrane is composed of lipopolysaccarides (LPS) which are rich in 
carboxyl groups (Beveridge and Koval, 1981).
Many studies have investigated and quantified the relationship between bacterial 
cell wall and metal and metalloid adsorption (Beveridge and Murray, 1980; Beveridge 
and Koval 1981; Fein et al., 1997 and 2001, Yee et al. 2004). The general consensus is 
that surface active sites that are structural components of the cell wall framework or 
lipopolysaccharides are the sites responsible for metal binding. These sites include 
carboxyl, phosphate and amine groups.
Sorption is facilitated by functional groups and is heavily dependant on pH. The 
following deprotonation reactions describe how the cell surface (represented by R) can 
have both a positive or negative charge (Fein et al., 1997; Daughney et al., 2001; 
MacLean et al., 2004):
2
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R-COO-H O  R-COO' + H+ Carboxyl
R-PO3-H + O  R-PO3' + H+ Phosphate
R-NH3+ + O  R-NH20 + H 1- Amine
Cation sorption is more prominent at high pH where functional groups on the cell 
wall retain a negative or neutral charge. Anion sorption by S. putrefaciens is facilitated 
by amine functional groups under acidic conditions. At low pH carboxyl and phosphate 
functional groups become protonated, lowering the net negative surface charge of the cell 
wall. The Amine functional groups can take on additional H+, forming pockets of net 
positive charge on the bacterial surface allowing anion sorption to occur (MacLean et al., 
2004). Metal ions bind to these surfaces where they promote further metal sorption via 
metal complexation. Precipitates grow relatively quickly under these conditions as they 
use the surrounding counter ions. For these reasons we expect bacteria to perform a 
critical role in natural metal cycling in low temperature geologic environments.
Selenium (Se) is a common contaminant of surface waters. Soluble selenium is 
found as the oxyanions selenate (SeC>42‘) or selenite (SeC^2’). A variety of processes 
introduce selenium into aqueous environments including natural, agricultural and 
industrial processes. Naturally occurring, trace element, sources of selenium include 
shale, fossil fuels, alkaline soils and over forty selenium containing minerals (i.e. 
ferroselite, challomenite, schmeiderite). The soluble forms of selenium are released in 
the effluents of thermal power stations, oil refineries and smelting plants (Haygarth 
1994). There is an industrial value to selenium, as it is a component for the 
manufacturing of glass, pigments, solar batteries and semiconductors. Besides industrial 
importance, selenium is also an essential trace nutrient for most living organisms
3
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(Shamberger, 1983). Selenium is required to synthesize the amino-acid selenocysteine 
and is often found in multi-vitamins.
There are also numerous forms of organo-selenium compounds with 
anthropogenic or natural origins. Organic selenium compounds are numerous and have 
varied chemistry and occurrence. A significant fraction of these compounds have been 
documented to possess bactericidal and antifungal properties. Other applications of these 
compounds include: antiparasitics, local anesthetics, tranquilizers, antihistamines, 
anticancer agents and steroids (Klayman, 73).
The ubiquity and the sometimes high concentrations of selenium in the 
environment have been proven to cause both acute and chronic toxic effects in organisms 
of aquatic systems (Gillespie and Bauman, 1986; Haygarth, 1994). In California, during 
the early 1980’s, selenium contamination in irrigation waters was shown to cause 
embryonic abnormalities and death in aquatic birds (Saiki and Lowe, 1987; Ohlendolf et 
al., 1986). Fish are also vulnerable to teratogenic deformities caused by selenium. In 
1997 Denis Lemly used teratogenic deformities in fish as a bio-indicator of evaluating 
selenium toxicosis in fish. Selenium induced deformities in embryos lead to premature or 
infant death in fish and birds. Since these mortalities occur prior to adulthood, both fish 
and bird populations can be seriously diminished by selenium contamination. In humans 
acute selenium poisoning can cause respiratory difficulty and gastrointestinal distress, 
while chronic exposure can cause lethal liver damage (Clarkson et al., 1988).
In aquatic settings selenium has a complex aqueous geochemistry which is 
dependant on pH, ionic strength, and the redox properties of the system of interest. Upon 
entry into a new system selenium may reside in one of three reservoirs: aqueous
4
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complexes, sorbed to mineral or biological surfaces (and precipitated in evaporative 
settings); and absorbed into biota, Figure 1 (Lemly.A.D., 1998).
MW Oxygm
Selenium in 
Plant and Animal Tissue
e Reduction 
c  Adsorption 
[«-Compt*>oti«nLow Oxygen
■Organic and Inorgric 
fe Sttottki *
Chemical and microbial reduction
Sequestered organic, mineral, elemental, and/or adsorbed Se
Figure 1.1 Fate and transport o f selenium in aquatic environments (Lemly.A.D., 1998). 
Typically in oxidized to somewhat reducing environments Se will take the form of 
selenate (VI) and selenite (IV). These compounds can be reduced readily in most 
systems through interactions with organic matter or via microbiological reduction due to 
the following half-cell reactions;
Se042' + 4 H+ + 2e = H2Se03 + H20  E° = 1 150 mV
H2Se03 + 4H+ + 4e" = Se° + 3H20  E° = 74 0 mV
If selenate is reduced into selenite, either chemically or biologically, it will 
adsorb to the clays and organic matter particulates or react with iron and settle into the 
sediment. Once in the sediment further reactions may result in insoluble organic, mineral
5
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and elemental forms of selenium. As such about 90% of the total selenium in aquatic 
systems may be in the upper few centimetres of sediment (Lemly 2002). Microbial 
reduction plays an important role in this reduction of selenium. However, selenium 
bound out o f the system may re-oxidize to an aqueous form, selenate or selenite, and 
remobilize over time (Losi and Frankenberger, 1998).
Because reduced selenium species are less mobile, remediation practices have 
tended towards immobilizing selenium by reducing it to its elemental state. Selenium 
reducing bacteria have proven effective at this task. In agricultural drainage water of the 
San Joaquin Valley, California, selenate was effectively reduced to elemental selenium 
by Enterobacter taylorae (Zhang et al., 2003 and Zahir et al., 2003). Under laboratory 
conditions Bacillus sp. SF-1 was shown to reduce selenate to elemental selenium via 
selenite (Fujita et al., 2002 and Fujita et al., 1997). Thaura selenatis (Macy et al., 1993 
and Schroder et al., 1997), and Sulfurospirillium barnesii (Stolz and Oremland, 1999) 
have all been shown to reduce selenate to elemental selenium. Sulfurospirillium barnesii, 
Bacillus selentiriducens and Selenihalanaerobacter shriftii reduced toxic selenium 
oxyanions and produced selenium nanospheres that accumulated outside the cell wall 
(Oremland et al., 2004).
Most of these microbially mediated processes actively reduce selenate to 
elemental selenium by utilizing selenate as a terminal electron acceptor (TEA) as a by­
product of the respiration of organic carbon. Some bacteria, like Enterobacter cloacae 
SLDla-1 (Watts et al., 2003), have known pathways for the detoxification of selenate 
which include a series of reductive transformations of the anion and the presence of an 
electron donor. These processes require a specialized metabolic guild of bacteria,
6
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dissolved organic carbon and an available source of nutrients. Considering the significant 
fraction of in-active or dead biomass in soils and sediments and the potential for organic 
carbon and nutrient limitation in these settings we question whether the cell walls of 
many bacterial species retain some reductive potential to transform selenate into 
elemental selenium.
A mechanism of cell surface metal reduction has been inferred previously. 
Bacillus subtilis, Sporosarcina ureae and Shewanella putrefaciens were all shown to 
reduce chromium (VI) to chromium (III) in the absence of electron donors (Fein et al., 
2002). Bacteria, in natural subsurface environments, experience nutrient poor conditions 
and are often found as non-metabolizing cells and cell fragments. If this non­
metabolizing metal reductive behaviour can be seen with selenium then we can re­
examine the importance of bacteria in the mobility and cycling of selenium in a variety of 
geologic settings.
Once bound to the cell wall, a number of factors could contribute to the reduction 
of selenate to elemental selenium. For the non-metabolic reduction of chromium, Fein et 
al. (2 0 0 2 ) suggested that, in the absence of electron donors, the cell wall could contribute 
the electrons. Organic molecules from the cell wall, perhaps metal reducing enzymes or 
cell wall cytochromes, can have high reduction potentials (E° values can equal -151 mV 
for cytochrome C). Chromium serves as an excellent oxidant for organic molecules and 
it is possible that selenium may do the same. Considering that both selenate and selenite 
ions have high reductive potentials, it is entirely possible that organic molecules of the 
cell wall will be sufficient to reduce selenium.
7
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The objectives o f this study are, first to determine the affinity of selenate 
oxyanion sorption onto S. putrefaciens cell walls, and secondly, characterize the biotic 
and abiotic factors that control the removal of selenate anions from solution. To 
accomplish these goals batch experiments with S. putrefaciens, a known concentration of 
selenate and a variety of controlled abiotic conditions will be used to test selenium 
sorption and the factors controlling this process. Two analytical methods will be 
employed. Ion Chromatography (IC) will be used to determine the aqueous selenate 
remaining in solution and X-ray adsorption spectroscopy (XAS) will be used to 
determine the valence state of the selenium associated with the cell wall.
8
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Chapter 2 
Introduction
Selenium (Se) has become a common contaminant of surface and groundwaters 
world wide (Clarkson et al., 1988). A variety of agricultural and industrial processes 
contribute to the increased mass transfer o f selenium into aquatic settings that in turn 
combines with to natural reservoirs such as shales, fossil fuels, and alkaline soils 
(Haygarth 1994). The ubiquity and the sometimes high concentrations of selenium in the 
environment have been proven to have both acute and chronic toxicity to organisms in 
aquatic systems (Gillespie and Bauman, 1986; Haygarth, 1994). Selenium contamination 
in irrigation waters can cause embryonic abnormalities and death in aquatic birds (Saiki 
and Lowe, 1987; Ohlendolf et al., 1986). Acute selenium poisoning in humans can cause 
respiratory difficulty and gastrointestinal distress, while chronic exposure can lead to 
lethal liver damage.
Selenium has a complex aqueous geochemistry which is dependant on pH, ionic 
strength, and the redox properties of the system of interest. In low temperature aquatic 
environments selenium speciation is dominated by the oxyanions selenate (SeC>42') and
>y
selenite (Se0 3 '). While selenate and selenite are soluble and mobile, the reduced form of 
Se° readily precipitates and appears to be stable and perhaps less bioavailable in these 
settings (Elrashidi et al., 1987; Pickering et al. 1995). As such, there is a great interest in 
the factors controlling the redox states of selenium
Selenate and selenite can be reduced readily in most systems through interactions 
with organic matter or via microbiological processes that provide the reducing conditions
12
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necessary for Se° formation. The following reactions describe how selenate is reduced to 
elemental selenium via selenite:
Se042' + 4 fT  + 2e‘ = H2Se03 + H20  E° = 1 150 m V
H2Se03 + 4FT + 4e = Se° + 3H20  E° = 740 mV
Many studies have showed that Se-reducing bacteria can effectively catalyze the 
reduction of selenate into elemental selenium. Most of these microbially mediated 
processes actively reduce selenate to elemental selenium by utilizing selenate as a 
terminal electron acceptor (TEA) as a by-product of the respiration of organic carbon. 
For example, in agricultural drainage water of the San Joaquin Valley, California, 
selenate was effectively reduced to elemental selenium by Enterobacter taylorae (Zhang 
et al., 2003) using this pathway. Under these conditions yeast and other nutrients were 
provided to facilitate this reduction. They set the pH to 8  and found that high salinity 
resulted in decreased reduction of selenate. Under similar conditions Bacillus sp. SF-1 
was able to reduce selenate to elemental selenium (Fujita et al., 2002 and Fujita et al., 
1997). Some bacteria, like Enterobacter cloacae SLDla-1 (Watts et al., 2003), have 
known pathways for the detoxification of selenate which include a series of reductive 
transformations of the anion and the presence of an electron donor. Sulfurospirillium 
barnesii, Bacillus selentiriducens and Selenihalanaerobacter shriftii reduced toxic 
selenium oxyanions and produced selenium nanospheres that accumulated outside the 
cell wall (Oremland et al., 2003). These experiments were conducted at a high pH, 7 to 
9.8, and the bacteria were supplied lactate as an electron donor.
These processes require a specialized metabolic guild of bacteria, dissolved 
organic carbon and an available source of nutrients. Considering the significant fraction
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of in-active or dead biomass in soils and sediments and the potential for organic carbon 
and nutrient limitation in these settings we question whether the cell walls of many 
bacterial species retain some reductive potential to transform selenate into elemental 
selenium.
Sorption and non-metabolic reduction of selenate by bacteria is a poorly 
understood process which can potentially mediate selenium immobilization. Many 
studies have investigated and quantified the relationship between bacterial cell wall and 
metal and metalloid adsorption (Beveridge and Murray, 1980; Beveridge and Koval 
1981; Fein et al., 1997 and 2001). These studies have shown that reactive functional 
groups associated with the structural components of the cell wall framework or 
lipopolysaccharides are the active sites responsible for metal binding. Amine functional 
groups on the cell wall can become protonated under acidic conditions. These positively 
charged cell wall sites are suitable for anion binding (MacLean et al., 2004).
In this study, we examined selenate sorption onto the Gram negative bacteria S. 
putrefaciens in the absence of an electron donor. The objectives of this study were to: 
a) To determine the affinity o f selenate oxyanion sorption onto S. putrefaciens cell walls, 
and b) Establish the biotic and abiotic factors that control the removal of selenate anions 
from solution.
Experimental Section
Bacterial Strain and Culture Conditions. All media, reagents and electrolytes are made 
using reverse osmosis deionized (18 MQ) water. The sorption experiments were 
performed using Shewanella putrefaciens as the bacterial substrate. The cells were 
cultivated in a nutrient rich broth comprised of 3% tryptic soy broth and 0.5% yeast. The
14
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cells were then washed by centrifugation at 6000 rpm for 1 0  minutes in order to pellet the 
bacteria then re-suspended in 10‘3 M NaCl. This process is repeated five times and a 
final suspension was made with approximately 100ml 10' 3 N NaCl. In the experiments 
where the effects ionic strength was tested the bacterial pellet was re-suspended in either 
10‘2 or 10' 1 M NaCl as well. The washing step ensures that no remnants of the growth 
media remain on the cell wall prior to experimentation. In order to normalize the data the 
bacterial concentrations were reported in dry weight (g/L). To determine dry weight 
three sub-samples, of known volume, were taken from the experimental suspension and 
suction filtered to isolate the bacteria, which were then dried at 30 °C.
Selenate Removal Experiments. Batch experiments were performed in order to test the 
ability of Shewanella putrefaciens to remove selenate from solution as a function of pH, 
ionic strength and initial selenate concentration. A known volume of bacteria with a 
concentration of cells approximating 6  g/L, except in control experiments, was spiked 
with stock selenate solution to a concentration of 0.1 N. In the control experiments 
solutions with a bacterial concentration of 1 and 5 g/L were prepared as well as a solution 
with no bacteria at all. The bacteria in suspension were in stationary phase and viable but 
with no electron donors or source of carbon. The background electrolyte was made using 
varying amounts of reagent grade NaCl and pH was held constant using small amounts of
0.1 M NaOH and HC1. Stock solutions of selenate were made using reagent grade 
Na2SeC>3 • 5 H2O. After spiking with selenate, the solution was divided into separate 
vessels and adjusted to an appropriate pH in order to determine the effects of varying pH. 
For the initial concentration dependant experiments the bacterial solution was first 
adjusted to the appropriate pH and electrolyte strength, then divided amongst the separate
15
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vials. Afterwards these aliquots were spiked with different volumes of stock sodium 
selenate to bring them to the desired concentrations. It was during these experiments 
that the effects o f varying ionic strength was tested by suspending the bacteria in either 
10' 2 or 10' 1 M NaCl and keeping pH constant.
Chromatography Analysis. In all experiments samples were centrifuged after the desired 
reaction period and syringed filtered through 0.45 micron nylon filters. The supernatant 
was then measured for soluble selenium by ion chromatography (IC) using a CD25 
conductivity detector (Dionex Corp., CA, USA) with an IonPac AS11-HC separation 
column and AG11-HC guard column and ASRS-Ultra 4 mm self regenerating suppressor. 
Selenate in solution was subtracted from the original concentration to determine the 
selenate removed by either adsorption or reduction and precipitation.
XANES Experiments. In order to determine the valence state of selenium bound to the 
cell wall subset samples were collected and analysed using X-ray absorption near edge 
structures (XANES). The XANES data were collected at the National Synchrotron Light 
Source (NSLS) part of the Brookhaven National Laboratory, Upton New York. The 
samples were run on beamline XI IB which is capable of an energy range of 5.0-23 keV. 
The experimental samples were prepared using the same procedure described for the 
selenate removal experiments only with a ten times greater concentration of selenate in 
solution. Bacterial concentrations were approximately 6  g/L and the pH and background 
electrolyte concentrations were adjusted to observe different conditions. Standard 
solutions of selenate and selenite along with a powdered sample of elemental selenium 
were used define the correct adsorption edge energies for the various oxidation states 
observed by the XANES analyses. In 1995 Pickering et al. showed, using samples taken
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from natural soils that, XANES is sensitive to the valence state of selenium and is 
capable of distinguishing between pure and mixed samples of selenate, selenite and 
elemental selenium. This is the first time that XANES has been used to differentiate Se 
oxidation states associated with Se bound to the cell wall. To observe whether samples 
were subject to artificial shifts in Se reduction as a result of beam induced damage 
samples were run repeatedly throughout the experiments in sequence for extended 
periods of time. No detectable effect on the valence state of selenium was found either in 
the standards or the experimental samples. Data was analysed using WinXAS version 
3.0.
Results and Discussion:
1. Factors controlling Sorption
In an effort to understand the kinetics of selenate sorption by S. putrefaciens batch 
experiments were performed at pH 3 and 10' 3 N NaCl as a function of time. The data for 
these experiments are illustrated in Figure 2.1. Rapid sorption occurred within the first 
15 minutes where more than 50% of the selenate was removed from the system. This 
was followed by a period of desorption up until the two hour mark. After two hours, 
sorption reached a stable equilibrium at 30% of selenate removed from the system. 
These rapid kinetics are consistent with observed cation sorption data (eg., Fein eta al., 
1997; Fowle and Fein, 2000), and indicates an initial adsorption phase. The stable 
equilibrium phase, preceded by a period of desorption, implies the presence of secondary 
processes and warrants further investigation.
Figure 2.2 describes the impact of increasing bacterial concentrations on selenate 
sorption over a range of pH. Control samples were run along side o f samples with 1 and
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5 g/L bacterial cell concentrations over a pH range of 3 to 7. In the absence of S. 
putrefaciens no selenate sorption was detected, at any pH. As cell concentration 
increases a greater percentage of selenate is sorbed from solution at all pH values. At a 
pH of 3, where the greatest sorption takes place, the percent selenate sorbed from solution 
increases from none in the control, to 24.7% at 1 g/L, to 39.2% at 5 g/L. In this instance 
an increase in percent selenate sorbed, that is not directly proportional to the increase in 
biomass. This also demonstrates that the experimental apparatus does not contribute to 
the removal of selenate from solution. Furthermore pH, independent of biomass has no 
impact on selenate reduction within our experimental range.
The experimental data indicates that the strongest chemical controls on selenate 
removal by S. putrefaciens are pH and ionic strength (Fig 2.3 and 2.4). In all experiments 
selenate removal was observed to be the greatest under acidic conditions (pH = 3) with 
significantly less removal occurring at pH 6  or higher. Figure 3 is a sorption isotherm 
depicting the effect of pH on selenate removal. For most aqueous concentrations there is 
an undetectable removal of selenate at a pH of 6 . This relationship with pH is in sharp 
contrast with the metabolic reduction of selenate by previously studied Se-reducing 
bacteria where the optimum Se removal is between pH 6  to 8 . The observed increase in 
sorption of selenate with decreasing pH is likely caused by protonation of cell wall 
function groups. At low pH the functional groups on the cell wall will be saturated with 
H+, effectively reducing the net negative surface charge:
R-COO' + H+ O  R-COOH0 (2.1)
R-P03' + H+ O  R-P03H° (2.2)
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Under acidic conditions amine groups on the cell wall can protonate and create a 
positively charged surface site:
R-NH2° + H+ O  R-NH3+ (2.3)
The protonatation of these sites, as formed in reactions 2.3, form localized regions 
of net positive charge, suitable for anion complexation.
The effect of ionic strength on selenate removal is illustrated in Figure 4. 
Maximum selenate removal is observed at low NaCl concentrations (10' 3 M). Selenate 
removal decreases with increasing concentrations of NaCl, at ionic strength values of 10' 1 
M NaCl, Se sorption is not detected. This strong dependence of selenate sorption on 
ionic strength suggests that the selenate oxyanions are forming weak outer sphere 
complexes with the bacterial surface. This dependence of selenate sorption on ionic 
strength is not unusual. A study by Yee et al. in 2004 showed that electrostatic sorption 
of ions onto bacterial surfaces is highly sensitive to electrolyte concentration. In solutions 
with a high ionic strength, the cell surface electric field is compressed, decreasing the 
electrostatic attraction between the positively charged bacterial surface and negatively 
charged selenate oxyanions.
Also shown in figures 2.3 and 2.4 is the effect of increasing the initial 
concentrations of selenate in solution. Plotting selenate sorption against aqueous selenate 
suggests that equilibrium is reached at higher concentrations of aqueous selenate. This 
allowed the use of Langmuir modelling to transform this data into values for the LogKadS 
and surface sites found at the different conditions. Because insufficient amounts of Se 
removal were measured at high ionic strength and pH, these data could not be used to 
constrain the log K constants or surface site concentrations. Also graphed on figures 2.3
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and 2.4 are the model curves generated by plotting the formula obtained by modelling the 
data. The model curves A and B, for batches at pH 3 and 4.5 at 10' 1 M NaCl, 
underestimate the sorption observed at higher aqueous concentrations. One flaw of the 
Langmuir model is that it assumes that sorbates form a layer, one molecule thick, evenly 
distributed across the sorbent. This is not representative of natural systems and a second 
layer of may explain why the model underestimates selenate sorption at higher 
concentrations. The model curve C, for the batches at pH 3 and 10' 2 M NaCl, shows a 
better fit to the data. This is likely due to the diminished electrostatic attraction displayed 
by the cell surface at higher ionic strengths. The LogKadS and surface site concentrations 
derived from these diagrams are detailed in Table 1. Analysis of this data indicates that 
surface sites available for sorption decreased with increasing pH and ionic strength. 
These surface site concentrations are within the range of available surface sites 
determined by other studies (Daughney et al. 2001 and Daughney et al., 1998). This is 
likely due to that as pH increases the number o f amine groups carrying a positive charge 
will decrease providing fewer sites for binding and that with increasing electrolyte 
concentrations the electrostatic attraction between positive cell surface sites and selenate 
anions is decreased.
2. Reversibility
In order to help elucidate the sorption mechanism, reversibility experiments were 
conducted. Figure 2.5 shows selenate removal as a function of pH under two separate 
treatments. In the first experiment, the cells were allowed to equilibrate with selenate at 
pH 3 for 2 h before desorption was initiated. The second experiment is prepared in the 
same manner as all the other pH dependent trials. Selenate is added to the solution and
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the pH is maintained over a range from 3 to 7.5. As such, the observed trends replicate 
those observed from before, selenate sorption simply decreases with increasing pH. In 
contrast, the data from the first desorption experiment shows a distinctly different trend. 
After an initial 2 hour equilibration period, minimal desorption was observed between pH 
3 to 6  and the percent of selenate sorbed remained constant at approximately 40 %. This 
sorption behaviour suggests that a process in addition to outer sphere complexation is 
affecting Se sorption. The absence of a red color to the solution implies that elemental 
selenium was not precipitating in solution. This suggests that the Se° that formed 
remained bound to the cell wall.
3. XANES spectroscopy
The results from the XANES measurements are depicted in Figure 2.6 along with 
the results of three standard solutions representing selenate, selenite and elemental 
selenium. The peak of the XANES edge measured from the experimental sample is 
12,659.5 eV. This represents a significant drop in energy, 9.5 eV, from the edge value of 
selenate, 12,669 eV, which was originally added to the solution. This edge value is 
almost identical to the energy value detected for elemental selenium, 12,659 eV. This 
indicates that the species of selenium, detectable on the cell wall is in the form of 
elemental selenium.
The results suggest the sorption of Se onto S. putrefaciens arises from a 
combination of outer-complexation and reduction to elemental Se. Once bound to the 
cell wall, a number of factors may contribute to the reduction of selenate to Se°. S. 
putrefaciens strains contain both ubiquinones and naphthoquinones (Akagawa- 
Matsushita, M et al. 1992) which could act as electron donors for the reduction of
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selenate. Naphthoquinones have standard potentials ranging from -89 to -300 mV 
(Wardman, 1989). The standard potential of selenate reducing to elemental selenium is 
equal to 740 mV (Shriver et al. 1994). Considering the significantly greater standard 
potential of selenate, it is thermodynamically favourable for quinones to donate the 
electrons necessary to reduce selenate to elemental selenium. Ubiquinones are abundant 
in the electron transport chains (ETC), serving to transfer electrons and are lipid soluble. 
Only a small portion of the ubiquinones are tightly bound to ETC proteins and a large 
fraction of these molecules are free to diffuse around in the membrane, as a ubiquinone 
pool. This abundance combined with their ability to pass through the cell membrane, 
make ubiquinones a possible electron donor for selenate reduction by metabolically 
inactive bacteria. Quinones can also reduce selenate indirectly by reducing peripheral 
membrane proteins, like Cytochrome c which has a standard potential of approximately 
254 mV. These reduced cell wall proteins still retain a lower standard potential than that 
o f selenate which would then act as an electron acceptor once bound to the cell wall.
Another study of non-metabolic reduction by bacteria by Fein et al (2002) has 
also suggested that, in the absence of external electron donors, cell wall constituents 
could contribute the electrons necessary to reduce chromium. Organic molecules from 
the cell wall, perhaps metal reducing enzymes or cell wall cytochromes, can have high 
reduction potentials. Chromium, in this case, serves as an excellent oxidant for organic 
molecules and it is possible that selenium does the same.
Given the number of potential electron donors found within the cell wall, it is 
possible that the cell wall will be sufficient to reduce selenium, even in the absence of 
active metabolism. In natural subsurface environments, bacteria experience nutrient poor
22
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conditions and are often found as non-metabolizing cells and cell fragments. Therefore, 
the impact of bacteria on the toxicity, mobility and cycling of selenium may extend 
beyond that exerted by Se-reducing bacteria that employ Se as TEAs.
23
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r max (m m ol/g) lo g K a d s 7
pH = 3 ,10'J NaCl 0 .1 1 2 1 2 .0 2 0.9907
pH = 3 ,10‘z NaCl 0.0881 2.19 0.8754
pH = 3 ,10' 1 NaCl Insufficient adsorption under these conditions
pH = 4 .5 ,10'J NaCl 0.0637 2 .0 0 0.9466
pH = 6 , 10'J NaCl Insufficient adsorption under these conditions
Where r max is the maximum concentration o f surface sites per gram of Shewanella putrefaciens and Kads is 
the equilibrium constant.
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Figure 2.2. Selenate sorbed onto S. putrefaciens as a function of bacterial concentration.
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Figure 2.3. Moles of selenate sorbed onto S. putrefaciens as a function of aqueous Se 
(VI) concentration and pH.
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Figure 2.4. Moles o f selenate sorbed onto S. putrefaciens as a function of aqueous Se 
(VI) concentration and ionic strength.
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Figure 2.5. The reversibility of Se (VI) sorption onto S. putrefaciens. The circles
represent the first precondition where S. putrefaciens and Se (IV) were allowed to 
equilibrate at a pH of 3 before adjusting the pHs over a range. The triangles 
represent the original experimental procedure wherein the samples are 
immediately adjusted over a pH range after the addition of Se (IV).
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Figure 2.6. XAS data showing the comparison of the normalized absorbances of three 
standards, representing Se (VI), Se (IV) and elemental selenium, and the selenium 
bound to S. putrefaciens.
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Chapter 3
Discussions and Conclusions
Bacteria play an important role in controlling ion mobility at a global scale. The 
bacterial cell wall contains numerous surface sites capable of sorbing ions. These 
functional groups make bacteria an ideal substrate for metal sorption and accumulation in 
aqueous geological environments. Selenate represents a toxic anion highly concentrated 
in numerous aquatic systems around the world. Oxyanions of selenium are considerably 
more mobile and persistent in natural waters. Industrial and agricultural drainage 
generate a heavy input of selenate into natural waters all across the world. Therefore 
understanding the processes controlling selenate reduction can have a significant impact 
on understanding global selenium cycling.
We concluded from this study that the Se sorption onto S. putrefaciens cell walls 
is the result o f the summation of outer-sphere complexation and cell surface reduction 
and results in a complex reservoir o f bound Se which is not entirely reversible. Biotic 
and abiotic factors control these sorption and reduction processes by S. putrefaciens. 
Acidic conditions (pH = 3) and low ionic strengths (10'3 M) provide optimal sorption and 
reduction of selenate in the presence of S. putrefaciens. The fact that these processes 
occur in the absence of an external carbon source or electron donor allows us to 
reconsider the role of bacteria in nutrient poor conditions. In natural subsurface 
environments, bacteria frequently experience nutrient poor conditions and are often found 
as non-metabolizing cells and cell fragments. These metabolically inactive cell 
fragments may still impact the toxicity, mobility and cycling of selenium. Therefore the
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contribution of bacteria to selenium cycling may extend beyond those interactions 
exerted by Se-reducing bacteria that reduce Se as part of a complex metabolic process.
Furthermore, the interactions observed in this study may not be limited to 
selenate/S. putrefaciens interactions, but may include many other toxic metal/bacteria 
interactions in natural waters experiencing nutrient poor conditions. The next step of this 
research is to study more of these interactions in the absence of a carbon source and 
electron donors with different metals and phylogenetically variable bacteria. These 
future studies, along with this and other works, would serve to improve our overall 
understanding of metal cycles in all natural environments.
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